INTRODUCTION

Motivation of Thesis
Sudden cardiac death (SCD) is a major public health problem and a leading cause of mortality in the western world, claiming 450,000 lives per year in the United States (Zheng, et al. 2001 
Document Overview
This thesis is organized into four primary topics: a background supporting the pursuit of time-frequency analysis, a methodology for assessing the feasibility of time-frequency analysis, the results comparing a new algorithm that uses time-frequency analysis to a currently used algorithm, and lastly, conclusions and recommendations on future research in the area of time-frequency analysis of ICEG.
Software Platform
All software was written in the Matlab programming environment using Matlab Version 7.6.0, made available by The Mathworks and administrated under an academic license owned by Cal Poly. This platform selection was made for three primary reasons: its superior plotting capabilities, its integrated fast Fourier transform (FFT), and the fact that it is currently used as a research tool at St. Jude Medical. Underlying all of these advantages resides Matlab's ability to reduce the amount of time required for debugging and altering a top-level algorithm implemented on an ICD.
BACKGROUND
Sudden Cardiac Death
SCD is a major public health problem and a leading cause of mortality in the western world, claiming 450,000 lives per year in the United States (Zheng, et al. 2001 (Birnie, et al. 2007) . In order to further understand how ICDs prevent SCD, one must first understand cardiac anatomy and physiology of a normally functioning heart. 
Cardiac Anatomy and Physiology
The normal heart is a strong, muscular pump designed to provide the body with necessary metabolic nutrients and waste removal by pumping blood throughout the circulatory system. As identified in Figure 1 , the heart consists of four chambers, four valves and several key electrical pathways. Beginning at the right atrium, blood is forced through the tricuspid valve into the right ventricle. Upon ventricular contraction, the blood is pumped out the pulmonary semilunar valve and travels through the pulmonary arteries to the lungs. From there, oxygenated blood returns through the pulmonary veins and fills the left atrium. Blood is then forced through the mitral valve, filling the left ventricle.
During a second ventricular contraction, blood is pumped through the aortic semilunar valve to the rest of the body. Lastly deoxygenated blood returns to the right atrium via the superior and inferior vena cava (Widmaier, Raff and Strang 2008) . (Widmaier, et al. 2008) . Because myocytes are electrically coupled by gap junctions between adjacent cells, electrical signals from the SA node spread rapidly through the walls of the artria, causing simultaneous contraction of the myocytes in the atria. The signals continue propagating to another region of the heart called the atrioventricular (AV) node, located between the right atrium and right ventricle. After a short delay, the electrical signals continue to the apex and ventricles of the heart via the Bundle of his and Purkinje fibers (Widmaier, Raff and Strang 2008) .
Similar to the myocytes located in the atria, myocytes located in the ventricles contract at the same time in order to pump blood. Without synchronous myocyte contraction, the heart is unable to pump blood. Furthermore, because heart function depends on these electrical signals, any arrhythmia can significantly reduce heart function and requires treatment in order to restore cardiac output.
Implantable Cardioverter Defibrillators
An ICD monitors the electrical signals produced by the heart and based on those signals determines when therapy is needed. When an arrhythmia is detected, treatment is administered by delivering an electric shock. This shock reinstitutes synchronous contractions of the myocytes, restoring normal cardiac function.
An ICD consists of a small battery-powered electrical impulse generator connected to a set of pacing leads implanted in the patient. Figure 2 depicts the typical orientation for a dual-chamber ICD. This device is comprised of pacing leads that pass through the superior vena cava into the right chambers of the heart and a device body that is implanted into the right shoulder. ICDs are similar to pacemakers, however, pacemakers are designed to consistently set cardiac rhythm, while ICDs serve as relatively-permanent safeguards (5-10 years) against abnormal changes in cardiac rhythm. The pacing leads serve two purposes: one, they conduct the electrical signals generated by the heart to the device body where they are interpreted, and two, they are used to deliver an electrical shock from the device body to the heart.
Administration of the treatment predominantly depends on the rapid and accurate interpretation of the electrical signals generated by the heart. Most individuals recognize these electrical signals as electrocardiogram (ECG), but as recorded internally on an ICD they compose intracardiac electrogram (ICEG).
Intracardiac Electrogram
ICEG consists of four waveforms: the P wave, the QRS complex, the far-field R wave, and the T wave. The P wave and the QRS complex correspond with atrial and ventricular contraction respectively. The far-field R wave is associated with over-sensing of electrical signals propagated to the atrial sensing lead during ventricular contraction, and the T wave is associated with ventricular relaxation. In contrast to ECG that is comprised Detection and differentiation of the P wave, the far-field R wave, the QRS complex, and the T wave on their respective channels is an essential component of interpreting ICEG and a known challenge among dual chamber ICDs (Collins, Casavant et al. 2003) .
Another important quality of ICEG is its tendency to have a higher signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) as compared to ECG. 
QRS Complex T Wave
Factors including power line interference, muscle noise and motion artifact, all contribute to noise and subsequently a decrease in SNR (Sornmo, et al. 1993 ). This fact presents ICEG as a superior preference over ECG for the development of algorithms that analyze heart rhythm.
Computational Limitations
ICDs are designed to provide reliable heart arrhythmia detection and therapy for a long period of time. The first ICD batteries lasted about two years before needing a replacement, however advances in the battery technology have made it possible for an ICD battery to have a life expectancy between five and ten years, depending on how often they have to deliver power and at what magnitude. When a battery runs low on power, the whole unit has to be replaced surgically, and this replacement procedure is stressful for patients and carries the risk of post operative infection. While new developments continue to improve the capacity and reliability of ICD batteries, Li-ion batteries remain the battery of choice (Crespi, et al. 2001) . Rechargeable batteries for
ICDs have also been pursued; however they have yet to enter the market because of economic barriers.
In order to maximize battery life, designers strive to limit the number of computational cycles that are exploited for a given cardiac cycle. The percentage of time for a given cardiac cycle utilized by an algorithm operating on an ICD is called duty cycle; more advanced algorithms correlate with higher duty cycles (Afonso, et al. 1996) . This computational limitation has hindered the implementation of advanced algorithms requiring higher duty cycles. However, one can justify more computationally expensive algorithms by improving the quality of heart arrhythmia detection and therapy. Timefrequency analysis has the opportunity to fit that profile.
Current Time Domain Analysis
The current generation ICD solely relies on time domain analysis of ICEG (Wang 2009 analysis (time-frequency analysis) will not only enhance ICD detection and diagnosis of heart arrhythmia, but also enable brand-new algorithms that were not feasible using time domain analysis exclusively.
Previous Research in Time-Frequency Analysis
Other individuals have also predicted the value in pursuing time-frequency analysis of heart rhythm. In 2003, an automatic arrhythmia detection system (AADS) making use of time-frequency analysis was developed; however, the algorithm still relied on heart rate features that were first extracted using time domain analysis (Tsipouras and Fotiadis 2003) . Also limiting the applicability of their algorithm, AADS did not interpret ICEG, but rather ECG, and was not intended to be implemented on an ICD. More recently in 2005, a group of researchers explored time-frequency analysis specific to its ability to monitor antiarrhythmic drug effects on atrial fibrillation, again using ECG and again not intended for an ICD (Husser, et al. 2005) . One might suggest that an algorithm shown to effectively analyze ECG could simply be modified to operate on an ICD, however as previously discussed, the computational limitations of an ICD and the fact that ICDs interpret different waveforms prevent this approach. The feasibility of an algorithm that fully utilizes time-frequency analysis to annotate ICEG recorded on an ICD has until now yet to be assessed.
METHODOLOGY
Methodology Overview
The methodology assessing the feasibility of time-frequency analysis in this thesis consisted of four steps: (1) ascertaining a difference between the P wave and the far-field R wave on the atrial channel in the frequency domain; (2) (4) comparing the results of the DFA to a currently employed algorithm.
Before leaping to the methods used to characterize cardiac waveforms in the frequency domain, it is important to first describe the datasets, relevant specifics of hardware filtering, and a description of the fast Fourier transform (FFT).
Patient Data
ICEG was recorded and annotated on two St. Jude Medical ICDs implanted in two tachycardia patients; the exact platform will remain unnamed. Table 2 lists key characteristics of the datasets analyzed, including the duration, sampling rate, number of cardiac cycles and the heart rate of each dataset. Each cardiac cycle constitutes one sample that for which the annotation of the currently used algorithm can be compared to DFA. For example, because dataset one is made up of 55 cardiac cycles dataset one contains 55 comparable samples. The difference in heart rates between datasets provides variance in the data. Faster heart rates tend to be more difficult to analyze due to baseline wander, thus including dataset two will strengthen any conclusions that are drawn (Sornmo, et al. 1993 
Hardware Filtering
Another key aspect of any frequency domain analysis of ICEG is knowledge of any prefiltering performed by hardware in the device body. Low pass filtering must coincide with the sampling rate in order to meet the lower bound requirements of the Nyquist rate, listed below (Geerts, Steyaert and Sansen 2002) . One half of , the sampling rate, must be much greater than , the lowpass cut-off frequency used in hardware to ensure that data in the frequency domain will remain free of aliased signals. Lowpass cut-off frequencies currently utilized by SJM devices coincide with the Nyquist rate requirement.
2
Fast Fourier Transform
First published in 1965 by Cooley and Tukey, the FFT revolutionized digital signal analysis by greatly reducing the computing time required to calculate a discrete Fourier transform, an overall improvement from Θ(N 2 ) to Θ(N log N) (Cooley and Tukey 1965) .
The FFT moves an input vector into the frequency domain by calculating the discrete Fourier transform of the input vector:
1, … ,
Matlab was used to calculate an N-point FFT; if the length of the input vector was less than N, the input vector was padded with trailing zeros to length N. If the length of the input vector was greater than N, the input vector was truncated. The function titled "Positive FFT" located in Appendix A documents the source code utilized by this study to calculate the FFT of a particular vector. The basic steps are summarized in Table 3 . Step 1 Calculate the N-point FFT of an input vector using Matlab's FFT.
Step 2 Eliminate any complex components by multiplying the output vector by its complex conjugate.
Step 3 Normalize the output vector by dividing each element by the output vector's spectral sum.
Step 4 Return the new spectral sum, which should be equal to one.
Characterization of Waveforms in the Frequency Domain
Differentiating between waveforms on the atrial and ventricular channels was determined to be the first two steps in pursing an algorithm that utilizes time-frequency analysis. The atrial channel from each dataset was manually sliced into P waves and far-field R waves, and the ventricular channel from each dataset was manually sliced into QRS complexes and T waves. It is important to note that the slices acquired from each channel included the entire signal and represented the entire signal in the frequency domain. Each waveform was then transformed into the frequency domain using a 512-point FFT.
Because this analysis was completed offline and because the importance of accuracy surpassed the need for efficiency in these steps, the increased computational expense associated with a 512-point FFT was not a concern. Each of the waveforms (P, far-field R, QRS and T) were "characterized" in the frequency domain by calculating the average spectral amplitude at each frequency. In order to infer whether or not a difference between waveforms on a given channel existed, a metric called total difference was calculated for each channel. This metric was calculated by summing the total area under the spectral curve derived by subtracting one characterized waveform from another on the same channel. For example on the atrial channel:
| | Obtaining a total difference greater than one indicated a significant difference between the two waveforms. Whereas, not achieving a total difference greater than one indicated no significant difference between the two waveforms. Further analysis, was only pursued if the total difference was greater than one.
Dominant Frequency Analysis
DFA exploits generalizations that can be made regarding the dominant frequency of a characterized waveform. As ICEG is sampled by an ICD, DFA windows the incoming signal and performs frequency domain analysis on each window. The dominant frequency is extracted and compared to the dominant frequency of a characterized waveform. If a predetermined threshold is met, that particular window is marked according to the respective waveform. Figure 4 illustrates the program flow for DFA.
The key parameters are listed in Table 4 . After testing a WINDOW_SIZE of 32, 64 and 128 samples, a WINDOW_SIZE of 64 samples was selected; this selection was based on a compromise between being able to pinpoint when a QRS complex occurs in time and being able to accurately identify a QRS complex. Subsequently, N was chosen to also be 64, maximizing efficiency. Based on the results of the QRS complex characterization, the QRS_F_THRESHOLD was chosen to be 12 Hz, and the STEP_SIZE was set to 24 samples, providing 38% overlap from one window to the next. Figure 6 shows the characterization of the P wave and far-field R wave in the frequency domain. The spectral density of the P wave is evenly disturbed between 10 and 50 Hz, and the spectral density of the far-field R wave is more concentrated between 13 and 40
RESULTS
P Wave and Far-Field R Wave
Hz. The total difference between the P wave and far-field R wave was 0.4947; because the total difference was less than one, further analysis differentiating the P wave and farfield R wave was not conducted. Figure 7 shows the characterization of the QRS complex and T wave in the frequency domain. The QRS complex is centered around 13 Hz, while the T wave is centered around 7 Hz. The total difference between the QRS complex and T wave was 1.4339; this larger difference supports pursuing DFA. Figure 9 is a histogram compiling the differences in QRS markers for DFA and threshold crossing analysis. The distribution is centered around -6.036 samples with a standard deviation of 8.069. Negative differences between markers indicated that DFA identified a QRS marker at a later point in time compared to threshold crossing analysis; positive differences between markers indicated that DFA identified a QRS marker at an earlier point in time.
QRS Complex and T Wave
Dominant Frequency Analysis Comparison
While Figure 9 provides an illustration of the results, Table 5 lists the average difference in QRS markers, standard deviation, sample size, and standard error for both datasets. In both datasets all of the QRS markers determined by DFA were within one window size (a parameter of the DFA itself) of the QRS markers determined by threshold crossing analysis. 
CONCLUSIONS
Summary of Accomplishments
This thesis has explored the use of time-frequency analysis of ICEG by sharing the background supporting its pursuit, developing a method for analyzing ICEG: DFA, and comparing the results of DFA to St. Jude Medical's current threshold crossing analysis.
Characterizing, in the frequency domain, the waveforms on the atrial and ventricular channels revealed little to no difference between the P wave and far-field R wave. While there appeared to be little difference on the atrial channel, a considerable difference between the QRS complex and the T wave was established on the ventricular channel.
This difference enabled DFA to effectively identify the QRS complex on the ventricular channel for all cardiac cycles in both datasets. Furthermore, this study has shown that time-frequency analysis of ICEG is an equally effective method for identifying the QRS complex on the ventricular channel of an ICD.
Parameters of Dominant Frequency Analysis
In the development of DFA, several key parameters emerged: WINDOW_SIZE, N, QRS_F_THRESHOLD and STEP_SIZE. With respect to the WINDOW_SIZE, a compromise was established between being able to pinpoint when in time the QRS complex occurred and the efficacy in correctly identifying the QRS complex. N, the number of points used to calculate each FFT, greatly affected the computational expense associated with the algorithm. Larger values of N significantly increased the duty cycle required by DFA (Θ (N log N) ), despite the advantages of the FFT. The QRS_F_THRESHOLD differentiates the higher dominant frequencies of the QRS complex from the lower dominant frequencies of the T wave. This study employed a threshold of 12 Hz based on the results of the characterization in the frequency domain.
And lastly, the STEP_SIZE defined the degree overlap between windows. Decreasing the STEP_SIZE increased computational expense; however it also qualitatively improved DFA's ability to pinpoint when in time a QRS complex occurred.
Limitations of this Work
The most significant limitation of this work is the fact that the QRS markers determined by DFA were not compared to ground truth, but rather they were compared to QRS markers determined by the currently used threshold crossing analysis. Because of this fact there was no way to conclude that DFA is "better" than threshold crossing analysis, but rather that DFA is equally effective. Another significant limitation of this study was the fact all of the analysis was does offline. Implementing DFA on an actual ICD presents further challenges in itself: implementation of the algorithm in C, the calculation of an FFT on an ICD, and compliance with hardware limitations. Lastly, this study was limited by the number of datasets included. While the two datasets analyzed catered significant support for time-frequency analysis of ICEG, further investigation would benefit from a study including 20 to 50 datasets ranging in heart rates from 90 to 180 beats per minute.
Future Work
The next steps in pursing time-frequency analysis of intracardiac electrogram directly stem from the limitations of this study. The next best step in pursuing time-frequency analysis is the comparison of DFA to ground truth, hopefully including a wider range of patient data (between 20 and 50 datasets, an order of magnitude more than this study utilized). Secondly, the argument for DFA would be strengthened by a study demonstrating that DFA can accurately identify waveforms on an actual ICD platform.
Furthermore, pursuing a similar time-frequency algorithm that can differentiate between P waves and far-field R waves will open doors for arrhythmia detection on both the ventricular and atrial channels. 
